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The Kaiser's War4
Throughout the diplomatic exchanges in

the latest preliminary stage of the pres-
Jlit European war, and ti e subsequent
.Ktarations of himself and his ministers,
the German emperor has sought to create
the impression that he is merely defend¬
ing himself in this campaign, in which are

now arrayed against hpn Russia. France,
England and Belgium. He bases his claim
upon the alleged bad faith of Russia tn
mobilizing against Austria while seeking
Germany's good offices to induce Austria
to suspend operations against Servia. He
contends, too, that he was obliged to de¬
clare war against France because that
power was engaged in violations of the
frontfer by sending scouting parties into
Alsace and flying airplanes over German
territory. He asserts that Belgium in-»
vit.>d a war by refusing to allow German
troops to cross her territory, internation¬
ally declared to be neutral, when he knew
that France intended to use that same

territory for the purpose of attacking
Germany. He incited England to a decla¬
ration of war by refusing to guarantee to
respect Belgian neutrality, although him¬
self a party to the treaty assuring that
neutrality, meeting the British ultimatum
.with a declaration of war against Bel¬
gium.
It is impossible to have followed the

course of the kaiser without feeling that
he has from the outset challenged the
world. He must have known that unless
Russia was willing to surrender her posi¬
tion as the protector of the smaller Slavic
states and thereby yield her rank vir¬
tually as a first-class power, the govern¬
ment at St. Petersburg would resist the
Austrian aggression upon Servia. He
must have known that to check Russia
!n the inevitable campaign against Aus¬
tria in the event of persistent Austrian
attacks upon Servia meant the involve¬
ment of France as Russia's sworn ally.
He knew perfectly well that if he at¬
tacked France he had but two routes
available, one through the wellnigh im¬
pregnable line of forts along the short
Franco-German frontier and the other
across the neutral territory of Luxemburg
and Belgium, which he had solemnly by
treaty promised to respect. He. of
course, knew that England would re¬

gard the invasion of either of these Inde¬
pendent states aa an unfriendly, even a

hostile, act. which must be met by Brit¬
ish resistance if the government &t
London expected to retain its prestige
and to protect its security.
Thus from the beginning the kaiser has

invited attack, and now seeks to appear
as the object of the bad faith of the pow¬
ers which are resisting his advances.
The neutral world will reject his claim
of Innocence of Intention to aggress. And
therefore a sentiment of intense antag¬
onism toward Germany in this crisis has
developed, and regardless of nationality,
aave on the part of Teutons, the desire is
frankly expressed that the allies give a

thorough beating to the Austro-German
forces.
It is not difficult to ascertain the mo-

tlTe for this partisanship against Ger¬
many In the present crisis. The general
feeling is that the kaiser has been rat¬
tling his saber long enough and has
reached the point where he must be
checked In his career as the war lord of
the world. His unbounded ambitions have
carried him far afield. He has caused
the maintenance of enormous armaments
on the part of other European powers.
He has earned the enmity of England -by
trade aggressions and menaces against
British colonial possessions. He has kept
alive the hostility of France by a Jealous
Insistence upon the German prerogative.
He has held Russia and the smaller
North sea states in constant apprehen¬
sion regarding the possibility of territo¬
rial extension. Tie has made no friends
and has deepened enmities while main¬
taining and Increasing his land and naval
forces to such a point that Europe's war
burden in time of peace has become enor¬
mous.
Thus he stands today confronted by a

virtually unanimous hostile sentiment
throughout the world, faced by practically
all the rest of Europe save his Teutonic
neighbor and ally. Austria, unable even
to secure the assistance of Italy, his ally
of record, arousing a new foe with every
fresh move in his war game. If he wins
against this combination he will be the
;naster of Europe, perhaps of the world.
If he loses he will have fallen to the
rank of secondary state, without prestige
or influence in international affairs.

Political boundaries ate changing so
fa. t that a text book on geography may
so out of date as quickly as a summer
novel.

l..ke the stock exchanges. The iia&Mie
has perceived the uselessness of trying to
«intv uii any practical transactions.

Befoic praying for those who go down
to the s^a in ships it is at times neces¬
sary to pray for some ships.

The City Post Office.
\Vi»»-rt the suggestion was made to

locate the new city post office building
alongside the I'nion station it was urged
on behalf of the business men of Wash¬
ington that this change of location from
the center of the city would be a serious
disadvantage anil that the public conven¬
ience would be best xnet by emplacing
the building near the department, at least
in the business section. But for the sake
of nearness to the railroads, and perhaps
for other reasons, the site alongside the
station was chosen and the people of
Washington were assured that this would
not involve any derangement of the down¬
town postal system, as It was intended to
maintain a post office equipment in the
present building. The only difference,
the people were told, would be that all
the administrative work would be done
down by the station, while they could
post their letters and get their stamps
and do all their other postal work at the
old stand.
Now it is announced that when the

move is made Into the new building there
will be no public postal facilities at the
Poat Office Department building on Penn¬
sylvania avenue, and that in order to ac¬
commodate the people who hava letters
to mall or stamps to buy, money orders

to get or mail to register, two drug- stores
in the immediate neighborhood have been
designated as stations.
This is virtually an act of bad faith,

against which the District protests em¬

phatically. Under the proposed arrange¬
ment, all mail not delivered by carrier.
that Is to say, all box mail and general
delivery mail.will be held at the Union
station office, where it will be necessary
to co to get it. In order to insure imrne-
diate handling of a letter, it will bo*nec¬
essary to go to tiie main office in person,
a much longer distance for the majority
of postal patrons than at present.
A reasonable consideration of public re¬

quirements would suggest that the old
office be maintained, and connected "ith
the new one by means of pneumatic
tubes. This possibility was proposed
when it was definitely decided to put thei
new post office near the station, but thei
plan was never actively advocated by the!
postal authorities.
Unless the present arrangement is can¬

celed on reconsideration, history will have!
repeated Itself in another ouster of the city J
post office from the departmental head-1
quarters. I/ong ago the city post office]
occupied a portion of the building on 7th j
street between D and F, along with thej
department, and was finally squeezed out

and sent to the old building on I.ouisiaiia {
avenue, where it was inadequately housed
for years. \\ lien the present building on

Pennsylvania avenue was designed it
was styled the Washington City Post Of¬
fice. and designed primarily for that use.
with incidental occupancy by various
government bureaus. Then, before the
building was quite finished. Congress
provided that the department should
move in it. and the fear was then ex-

pressed that the city office would be
eventually evicted. This has happened,
and the District is wondering whether
ultimately the building alongslc the sta¬

tion, which even now is planned to house
several of the Post Office Department
bureaus, will not finally be turned over

wholly to the headquarters, while the city
post office becomes onue more a wan¬

derer.

Succor for Helpless Americans.
Wherever it penetrates abroad, the news

that the American government is moving
energetically for the relief of American
citizens caught in the zones of danger or

embarrassment in Europe will have an

assuring effect on those entitled to all
sympathy and assistance. It will com¬

pose their minds, and enable them to lay
their plans with better calculations. It
will likewise speak for them to the local
authorities, and give them a sort of credit
until the real, the stronger, credit arrives.
The great majority of Americans in

Europe at this time are well-to-do. and
some rich. Their difficulties have arisen
from the sudden breaking up of all the
everyday financial arrangements around
them. The provisions they had made for

their safety and comforts while on tours

failed, upon the instant and without
warning, and without fault on their part.
But if all were poor; if none had a rela¬

tive or friend at home to deposit money
in the government's hands for his or

her benefit, it would still be the duty of
the government to proceed with the work
of succor, and regardless of expense. It
would be the duty of the government to

provide for its distressed citizens in the
circumstances at the public expense.
Widespread distress at home by flood

or flame has often been relieved by gov¬
ernmental appropriations. Congress has
always promptly responded, and with the
best effects in the situation. No other
appeal to Congress for aid is so strong, or

more promptly granted.
The present case is that of following

the citizen, wherever he- may be, or in
whatever trouble, with the government's
practical sympathy and recognition. It
makes him the better citizen, and all of
us who observe it the better citizens. It
is an illustration, far above all political
Jocularity, of the value of the old flag
and an appropriation combined. It is a

national looking out for one's own at a

time of individual helplessness in strange
surroundings.
The cruiser Tennessee therefore is on a

mission that appeals to us all; and the
chartering of passenger ships in numbers
sufficient to bring the travelers home will
be another approved step in the same

direction. Partisanship disappears. Strict
constructionship of the power of Con¬
gress over the public purse disappears.
Mr. Cleveland's famous phrase reappears:
"It is a condition, not a theory, that con¬
fronts us." We shall relieve the pressing
necessities of our people, rich and poor
alike, now abroad, and. if any hairsplitter
is curious about the matter, discuss it
with him later.

Belgium's Bepulse of Germany.
Evidently Germany expected to have

little difficulty in crossing Belgium in
order to reach France by an easier
route than over the Alsace-Lorraine bor¬
der, where the French have concentrated
a mighty line of defense. And this ex-
pectation has been rudely disappointed
for the Belgians have thus far driven
the Germans back with heavy losses
and appear to be able to hold their
own until reinforced by French and
British troops. Thus the first real
victory of the war has been won by
the little army of King Albert, which
has proved Itself quite a match for a

superior force. If the Germans are
Anally beaten in the present campaign
Belgium will deserve prime considera¬
tion in the adjustments incident to the
re-establishment of peace. She has
been so often the scene of European
fighting that she bears many scars
and her people have suffered great
losses. .Vow. in a crisis involving the
great powers of the old world. Belgium
lias met the shock of attack in a man¬
ner to win great credit and to earn
the gratitude of the anti-Teutonic alii-
anee.

The inventors who have been aiming
to make uar so terrible that it would be
impossible are not yet in a position to
be classed as benefactors of the human
race.

The disastrous forest conflagrations
may tempt the conservationists to turn
still more attention to the preservation
of radium, which Is not so inflammable.

Events In Europe may be depended on
to develop some remarkable examples of
strong arm work in the way of treatv-
twisting.

I nder conditions such as now pre¬
vail the warning "Beware of entangling
foreign alliances'- looms up as exceed¬
ingly valuable advice.

The quarrels of Austria and Servia
bear the same relation to the conflict
that a small match does to a powder
magazine.

What Will Be the War's Name ?
Ordinarily when two nations are In¬

volved In war the conflict becomes known
by a hyphenated title combining the names
of the countries. But when so many are
involved as in the present instance the
designation is difficult. This is at the
present time in truth the Austro-Servo-
German-Russo-Franco-Belgic-English war
but no one Is ever going to stop to call
it that, especially an the participants
may be Increased from day to day. It
cannot be known by its original title, for

that gives no notion whatever of It* mag¬
nitude or of the particular powers engag¬
ed. It ia veritably the pan-European war.

It might also be known aa the anti-
Teutonic war. Eventually, of course, it
will receive its historical baptism, but
for the present it will be regarded by
most people us the war of the powers
against Germany.

London's militant suffragettes may
have an opportunity to show their pa¬
triotism by organizing a regiment.

Trust legislation may prove to be one

of the least of finance's fears in the
present world crisis.

Every nation betore engaging in a war

declares that it is due to circumstances
over which It had no control.

Russia will have no time for any of
the massacres which in the past have
resulted l'roin purely local causes.

It remains to be demonstrated whether
war can be ended as swiftly as It can

be begun.

Paris under German military control
wouid be a strange city indeed.

Huerta may indorse without reserve the

old proverb. "Threatened men live long.'

SHOOTING STABS.

1IY rim.AM>BIl JOHNSON.

Mechanical Genius.
..What's the matter with this ther¬

mometer?"
"Nothing much." replied Farmer Corn-

tossel.
"Somebody has punched a hole In It."
"My boy Josh did that, so aa to cheer

the summer boarders. He has been
studying engineering and tried to fix it
so that it would blow off at seventy de¬
grees.

Inconsistency.
At Fashion's ways a man will frown
Or cynically smile.

Yet, how he calls Maria down
If she looks out of style!

Thoughtfulness.
"What are you doing?" asked the

friend.
"Sending out felicitations on my ap¬

proaching marriage," replied Baron Fu-
cash.
"Felicitations!"
"Yes. To my creditors."

A fortune teller's business depends
largely on people who get lonesome and
are willing to pay for a little flatten'.

Fences.
"Of course 5*ou want a chance to mend

your political fences?"
"I dunno's I do," replied the statesman.

"I have an idea that the best thing for
me to do is to have the fenced down alto¬
gether. There's no telling when 1 may
want to stampede into the opposition
territory."

Another Economist.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Tor-

kins, "do they really have a pork barrel
in Congress?"
"Yes."
"Well, it ought to be stopped. With

meat going so high, the people shouldn't
be expected to supply officeholders with
every luxury."

Fortunate Privations.
A man who rails at fortune's flings
Might check his gloomy shout

By thinking of a lot of things
He's glad to do without.

I don't desire a private yacht
To sail the sea so fair.

If some rude warship flred a shot
I'd be too sick to care.

I do not want a private car.
Though splendid it appears

To live in a perpetual jar
With cinders in your ears.

I do not want a horse to prance
In elegant unrest

And wait In secret for a chance
To tango on my chest.

A lot of toys that wealth may flaunt
Appeal to me in vain;

And most of all I do not want
To own an aeroplane.

Though gold by peasants and by kings
Is chased with bated breath.

It tempts you to own many things
That scare you half to death.

What Neutrality Requires.
From the New York Tribune.
Every American is reflecting these

days upon the inestimable value of our
isolation from the armed camp of Eu¬
rope. Were it not for the 3,000 miles
between, we should almost certainly be
drawn into the combat, however much
we might desire to stand out The neu¬
trality proclamation issued by President
Wilson is the reiteration of that policy
of detachment which every American
schoolboy reads in Washington's words
of far-seeing wisdom and which we shall
forget only to our sorrow. Every one
should understand what obligations
neutrality imposes on us. Enlisting here
with any of the belligerents is the best
illustration of what must not be done.
Any warlike measure originating here
falls in the same class.the equipping of
an armed vessel, for instance. On the
other hand, the peaceful departure of
Americans or aliens to enlist abroad is
no violation of neutrality. Neither is the
mere shipping of arms and ammunition,
in the ordinary way of commerce, by an
individual.

Long-Headed Immigrants.
From the New Tork Globe.
Indication that the rush abroad of

foreigners to service under the colors
of the countries engaged in war will
by no means be as large as has been
predicted in some quarters is fur¬
nished by a big Jump in business at
the federal and state naturalization
bureaus. Apart from the fact that
the facilities to transport abroad any
great number of men are exceedingly
limited, with most of the carrying lines
out of commission, the disinclination to
leave this country as shown In the nat¬
uralization activity is Indeed signifi¬
cant. It is not at all surprising,
however.

Country Life Conditions.'
From the Baltimore American.
In the College Park meeting of those

who are interested In the moverment for
betterment of country life conditions in
Maryland will be found an augury for
better times in the rural communities.
The broad phases of the subject that
more than once found Inclusion in the
message of Presidents Roosevelt and
Taft are of an importance that justifies
the sober thought of the leaders in
church and educational and social and
agricultural advance.

Neglected Merchant Marine.
From the Boston Herald.
At the demand of the cotton-growing

south and the wheat-growing west.
President Wilson is wrestling now with
the terrific problem of contriving our
escape from the inexorable conse¬
quences of national neglect of the
American merchant marine In over¬
seas trade.a neglect for which the
south and west are themselves pri¬
marily responsible.

Home Tourists.
From the Springfield Republican.

It has been a lucky year for those wlio
decided to "see America first."

I g)

This Fine Old
Colonial Table
.is among the hun¬
dreds of accurate re¬

productions in Solid
Mahogany Period Fur¬
niture shown at this
store.

We specialize on
Furniture of this char¬
acter, and offer for
your inspection a col¬
lection that has not an

equal in this city.
Our prices for such

furniture are invariably
AS LOW or LOWER
than those quoted else¬
where at ANY TIME.

Comparison of prices
invited at all times.

R. W. & J. B. 1
HENDERSON, g

1109 F, Through to n 08 G. B

so
Children Half Fare. ?

Atlantic City)
| AND RETURN \
\ Sunday, August 91
\ And 23 i
1 SPECIAL TRAIN f

I Leave Union Station 7:15 a.m.)
Returning, Leave Atlantic

City 6 p.m.
Free TYanafer Through Phila¬

delphia Included.

Baltimore & Ohio
"Bepatatlon Built on Quality.**

0/towcrcoi
Famous Quality
Whisky That

Benefits.
Keep a Bottle Handy.

D. J. O'CONNELL,
636 Pa. Ave. Phone Main 761

j The Kind of \
| Home Decorating j
| \ou'll Appreciate j
j' }LACE tho Interior Decorating In .

| PUtt'» hands and you can count .

uJ on getting workmanship of the jj highest character.
'i:

[ GEO. PLITT CO., Inc. I
||| 1218 Connecticut Ave. j:
I* .Ji
URIC^ACID *

SOLVENT
150 Cent Bottle (32 Doses) j

FREE )
Just because you start the day)

worried and tired, stiff legs and arms \
and muscles, an aching: head, burn- )
ing and bearing down pains in the )
back.worn out before the day be¬
gins, do not think you have to stay '!
in that condition. (
Be strong, well and vigorous, with i

no more pain from stiff Joints, aora (
muscles, rheumatic suffering, aching (back or kidney disease.
For any form of bladder trouble or

weakness, its action is really wonder¬
ful. Those sufferers who are in and
out of bed half a dozen times a night
will appreciate the rest, comfort and
strength this treatment gives.
To prove the Williams Treatment con¬

quers kidney ami bladder diseases, rheu¬
matism and all urie a< ld troubles, no matter
how chronic or stubborn, If you have never
used the Williams Treatment, we will rive
one KOo bottle <32 doses* free If you will cut
out this notice and send it with your name
and address, with lOe to help pay distribu¬
tion expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Williams
Company, Dept. 36, I'ost Office Block, East
Hampton. Conn. Send at once and you will
receive by parcel p<»st a regular 60c bottle,
without charge and without incurring anyobligations. One l>ottle only to an address. ^-65

"Cost More.Worth It."
OCCIDENT
FLOUR

Ask Your Grocer.

James M. Denty JS2SS&,
461-63 C ST. N.W.

Better
Bread
and

Pastries,

Take Advantage of
Clearance Prices

AND SAVE MONEY.
All Fans reduced.

Carroll
Electric Co.,
514 12th st. B.w.

"Test our Serrtce.**
Phones M. 7320-7321.

It is wise to get rid quickly of
ailments of the organs of diges¬
tion.of headache, languor, de¬
pression of spirits.the troubles
for which the best corrective is

eecham's
The largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World
SOLD EVERYWHERE. IN BOXES, 10c, 2$vf

otbrop
New York«==WASI1INGTON==*Paris.

The final disposal of all summer stocks and the consequent heavy reductions
unite in making tomorrow

A Remnant Day Important in Variety and Economy.
Remnant accumulations come thick and tast at this season ot the year, as will be seen by

a glance at the items listed here. There are many others, too small to be named in detail. The
savings are just as attractive, many instances more so, than the ones mentioned.

Friday Special in
Men's Bathing Suits.

A maker who was anxious to

dispose of his surplus stock, per¬
fect and desirable in every way,
and made for the best trade.
Vised out this assortment 'if
Bathing Suits to us at an at¬
tractive price concession. They
consist of silk-and-wool mixtures
and th« finest grades of pun-
wooi.

Shirts are made sleeveless or

with halt sleeves. Good patterns,
fast colorings. Every suit new

and fresh, and warranted fade-
proof. For the late vacationist
this is an exceptional opportunity.

Special at $3.95.
regular $6.00 to $7.50 grades.

Special at $2.95.
regular $4.00 and $5.00 grades.
Main floor, F st.

Friday Special in
M*»n's Gauze-weight Socks.
These Socks are the seconds oi

one of the best manufacturers of
socks in America. The imperfec¬
tions responsible for #them being
classed as seconds are very slight,
and in most cases unnoticeable.
Every pair is warranted entirely-
free from holes or thread breaks

(V) dozen pairs of these Socks are of¬
fered. in thin *?auze weight, for summer
use. with triple woven toes and heels and
double soles. In navy blue, tan. gray and
white. Si^es to 11Mr-

Special price, 6 pairs for 75c.
Regular 2sc duality hose.

And the following remnants:
IS Fancy Colored Silk Ribbon 'Lit Rnnd«.

with patent listeners. 25c each. W«»r<* 50c.
24 Men's Tan and fimr Leather Belt*. «;arr-

nl*f all pirp ::2: 25c each. Values tin to $1.00.
3 dozen Solid Color Silk Four inTTnnd Ties, re¬

versible shapes. 25c each. Were 50c.
21 Men's Colored Xerliee Sh'rts. coat style,

trlth attnehed cnfTs; sires 14*4. 16. 16K* an,l
17: 50c each. Were $1.00.
Main floor. F st.

The Final Clearance in
Women's Millinery.

At S3=00.Hats that have been
selling at $f>.on, $8.00, $10.00.
and even higher.
White, Black-and-white, Black and

Colored Hats. A good assortment of
the prevailing shapes, sizes and
styles of trimmings.

At 25c.L'ntrimmed Hats that
have been selling from $1.00 to
.T i .50.
T se Hats are in black and colors,

and .1 variety of braids and shapes.
At $1.®©.Children's Lingerie

Women's Suit Department.
19 Suits; gabardine, wool pop-

in. serge, Bedford cord and
novelty crepe, in black and re¬
seda green ; sizes 34 to 44 ; $19.50
each. Were up to $45.00.

J5 Suits of serge, wool poplin,
gabardine, Bedford cord and
crepe, in navy blue, Copenhagen,
black and vivlet; sizes 34 to 44;
$15.00 each. Were up to $35.00.

10 Suits of serge, wool crepe
and Shepherd checks, in black.

Hats that have been selling| navy, gray, violet and black-and-
white checks; sizes 34, 36 and
38; $10.00 each. Have been sell¬
ing up to $29.50.

7 Linen Suits, in white, tan,
violet and pink; sizes 34, 36 and
44; $10.00 each. Have been sell¬
ing up to $19.50.

The Exceptional Friday
Reductions in

Men's Summer Oxfords
56 pairs Men's Dark Tan Russia Calf¬

skin Blind Eyelet Oxford Ties, made
on new stylish modified English custom
lasts, and in sizes 8 to 10AA: 7*4 to
10A: 7 to 10B: 6 to IOC; 5. 5%, 6, 6'i
and SD.

41 pairs Gun Metal Calfskin Blind
Eyelet Oxford Ties, made on stylish
semi-English custom last. Sizes 8, 8%
and 9AA; 3A; 6V? to 10B; fi1^. 6*4. 7x/2,
8, SVt- 9. IM-i and IOC: 5, 6V» and 9D.

$3.45 pair. Were $5.00.
37 pairs "Men's patent Coltskin Blind

Eyelet Oxfords, made on a dressy, well-
fitting last. Sizes 7%. 8. 8%, 9% and
10A; to 10B: 6%. 7. 8, 8»£ and 9C:
6 to 10D.

$2.45 pair. Were $4.00.
Second floor. F st.

Further Reductions in
Men's Suits.

Still greater reductions have been
made on the remaining Men's and Young
Men's Suits. They are in all the good
models.English. Semi-English and Con¬
servative. and varied in patterns and
designs, including plain blue serges and
fancy blues. All sizes in the combined
lots.

SJ3.7S eaclh=were op to

§ 18.75 eacfa=were up to

Second floor. F st.

Friday Clearance of
Boys' Straw Hats.

Fine Quality Straw Hats, all of this
season's styles, in middy, rah-rah and
Tyrolean shapes; white and colored
straws: sizes 3 to 7 years. Greatly
reduced for clearance

25c each.
SOc each.

Were SL00.
Were SIJ0

And the following:
18 Boys' All-wool Suits, in tan and gray: made

In the wanted Norfolk style. Suitable for present
or early fall war: sizes 7 to 17 years. $3.75
each. Were $5.00 and *6.00.
20 Boys* Russian Blouse Wash Suits: plain

colors and pretty striped patterns: sizes 2V1> to 6
years: $1.75 each. Were $2.05 and $3.05.
24 Boys' Blouses, fine quality materials: with

soft collar attached: plain colors: sizes 7 to 15
years: slightly soiled: 75e each. Were $1.00.
20 Boys' Blouses, made with laundered colls r

hands: plain colors and striped effect*: sizes 12,
13. 14. 15 and 16 years: 35c each: 3 for $1.00.
36 pairs Boys' Full-cut Khaki Knickerbockers;

sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16 years: 6Sc pair. Were
$1.00.
New location.Third floor, renter.

Misses' Department.
10 Misses' White Norfolk Jackets. large

sailor collar and black patent leather belt:
sizes 14 and 10; $1.00 each. Were $2.50 and
$2.f>5.
2G Misses' and Girls* Dark Blue Galatea

Skirts, full plaited, for wear with middy
blonses: 50c each. Were $1.50.
12 Girls' Light-weight Coats. In tan. gray,

blue and whit* checks: sizes 8 to 14; $3.75
each. Were $10.00 and $16.50.
25 Misses' and Women's All-wool Sweaters,

nary blue and tan. also green and brown
Ktrines and mixtures; size f?4. 36 and 38: $3.95
each. Were $8.75 and $7.50.
New location.Third floor. G st.

Corset Department.
2 pairs Bien Jolie Treco Corsets, laced In

front, with t*vr bones: sizes 22 and 24: $5.00
pair. Were $10.50.
6 pairs P. N. Corsets, of coutil and batiste,

medium bust and medium and long hips: sizes
18. 19. 20 and 25: $2.00 pair. Were $3.00.
4 pairs Thompson's Nursing Corsets. medium

bust, long hin: sizes 19, 26 and 28: $1.00
pair. Were $2.00.
12 Brassieres of all-over embroidery and em¬

broidery trimmed: cross-in-back style: sizes 32,
34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 48: $1.00. each. Were
12.00.
New location.Third floor. Eleventh 8t.

from $3.00 to $5.00.
Some all white. others white

foundation, trimmed with colored
flowers cr ribbons.

Third floor, F st.

Friday Clearance of
Women's White Pumps

and Colonials.
Several small lots representing

the broken assortments from our

complete lines of the season.

They are the best and newest

styles, and some of them are
soiled atid mussed to some extent.
Included arc White Buckskin
Colonials, White Canvas Colo¬
nials. White Canvas Bernice Ties
and White Canvas Pumps.
WHITK Bl'CKSKIK COLONIALS

WITH SPANISH HEELS. Sizes 5, 6H.
ti and 7AA; fi and fi^iA; 6B; 5^i, 6^
and TC; 514, and TD.
WHITE CANVAS COLONIALS. Sizes

4HA: 4% and 5^C; 3D.
WHITE CANVAS BERNICE PUMPS,

turn soles and white pearl buttons on

side. Sizes 5AA; 3^, 6 and 6%A; 3%B;
,'iC; 3, f». f)1^, 6 and <>Vfe D.
WHITE CANVAS TEDESCO COLO¬

NIALS, with Goodyear welt soles and
leather Cuban heels. Sizes 4, and
7AA: 4. 5 and 7A:
WHITE CANVAS WELT SOLE

PUMPS, with leather Cuban heels. Sizes
5 and 6AA; 5, 6% and 7A; 3%, 4
and 6B; 4. 5*6 and 6%C; 5% and «D.

$1.95 pair. Were $3.50 to $6.00.
Third floor. Tenth st.

Friday Specials in
Silk & Chamoisette Gloves.
The prices on these two assortments

of Summer Gloves are very special, the
qualitv and style considered. Both in
the 16-button length so much in de¬
mand.
Chamoisette Gloves, white, pongee and

gray; all sizes.

Special price, 50c pair.
Silk Gloves, in white and black: all

sizes.

Special price, 75c pair.
Main floor, center.

Friday Specials in
Women's Summer Hosiery.
Fine White Silk Lisle Hose, an un¬

usually sheer and desirable quality; 20
dozen pairs in the lot.

Special price, 25c pair.
Regularly 35c.

20 dozen pairs Women's Lisle and
Cotton Hose, in black only; subject to
slight Imperfections, which have been
mended.

Special price, 3 pairs for 50c.
Regular 25c and 35c qualities.
Main floor. G st.

Friday Special in
Women's Combinations.

Women's Swiss Ribbed Lisle Thread
Combination Suits in a desirable weight
and splendid quality; low neck, no
sleeves; tight-fitting knee pants. Just *20
dozen in the lot.

Special price, $1.00 each.
Regularly $1.25.

And the following:
10 Women's Swiss Ribbed Lisle Thread Lace

Trimmed Umbrella Pants; size 4, 37%e each.
Were C>0c.
21 Women's Jersey Ribbed Lisle Thread Com¬

bination Suits, low neck, no sleeves, lace trim¬
med umbrella drawers: size 4: 35c each. Were
«V.

14 Women's Jersey Ribbed Cotton Pants, but¬
ton on side, tight-fitting knee; sizes 5 and G:
25c each. Were 35c.
Main floor, <* st.

Friday Clearance of
Crepe Robe Patterns.

Special, $4.00 each.
These patterns are embroidered in

many beautiful designs, and consist of trimniivl ivith ovirwl lares
material 45 inches in depth, for mak- prettll} trimmcU \SUI1 gOOU laces
in* tiie robe, with narrow border for

Third floor, G st.

Women's Dress Dept.
11 Taffeta Silk Dresses, in black, tan.

Copenhagen, mahogany and cerise; some
in styles especially suitable for even¬
ing wear; others for street or afternoon.
Oripinal prices. $lti.95 to $-5.00. Re¬
duced to $7.50 each.

5 Taffeta Silk Dresses, in navy, wis¬
taria, taupe and black; for afternoon,
street or traveling wear. Original
prices, $25.00 and $29.50. Reduced to
$10.00 each.
11 Wide-striped Voile Dresses: sheer

quality materials; box-pleated skirts,
pleated under-ruffle; colors lavender,
navy and rose. Reduced from $25.00
to $12.95 each.
FRIDAY REDUCTIONS IX
LINEN COAT DRESSES.

25 Linen Crash Dresses, in the service¬
able coat style, buttoning down front;
skirt made with peplum. In linen color,
rose, blue, pink, green and lavender.
Sizes 16 to 36.

Reduced to $2.95 each.
Regularly $7.50.

Third floor, G St.

Women's Coat Dept.
2 Black Taffeta Silk Coats, colored lining:

sizes 36 and 38: $7.50 each. Were $25.00.
1 American Beauty Chinchilla Cape, with

white rest; size 36: $15.00. Was $17.HO.
1 White Golflne Coat, lined with white flow¬

ered silk: collar and ruffs of colored goltlne;
size 86; $7.50. Was $10.50.

1 White Brocade Silk Evening Coat; lined
throughout: fancy beaded collar; size 30; $25.00.
Was $67.50.

1 Pink Mandarin Coat: small size: $7.50.
Was $25.00.
A small lot Blue and Black Diagonal Cloth

Coats; lined throughout: plain and fancy col¬
lars: sizes 34 to 44. Special price, $10.00.
Third floor, G st.

Friday Special in
Colored Silk Parasols.
A small lot of Colored Silk

Parasols, sharply reduced tor

quick disposal. Colors are lighl
blue, pink and lavender.

Reduced to 75c each
Regularly $J.oo.

Main G st. riitraa.-e.

Friday Specials in
Black Silk Umbrellas.

Women's Black Twilled >i!k
Umbrellas. JO-inch: finished with
ebonine and natural 1 han¬
dles.

Special price. $3.00 each.
Women's Iilack Silk 1 nibrel-

las. mission and ebonine handles,
silver trimmed.

Special price, $3.00 each.
Main ti'K>r, G st. entrance.

Black Dress Goods Dept.
$1 M.

$1 V.

46-inch Wool Caxlmieri'

6-inch Cravciiotte Serge

a

Wn»

Friday Specials in
Women's Wash Skirts.

White Pique and Rice Cloth Skirts, in
the Russian tunic style; well-fitting «ar-
ments; splendidly made. Sizes to 28
waist measure.

Special price. Si.oo each.
Also 75 White Linon Skirts, plain tai¬

lored stvle. showing extra fullness:
sizes 22 to 28 waist measure, in short
lengths only.

50c each. Regularly $1.00.
And the'following:
50 White Pique Skirts, long and short tunic

models; sizes up to 34 waist; $1.95 each. Were
$2.50.
Third floor. G st.

House Dresses,
Friday Special at 75c.

About 50 House Dresses, in light and
dark colors, with low neck and three-
quarter sleeves. Good materials and
styles; sizes 34 to 44.

Special price, 75c each.
New location.Third floor, G st.

Friday Specials in
Women's Summer

Undermuslins.
Gowns of a good wearing ma¬

terial, neatly trimmed with tucks
and plain ruffles.

Special price, 25c each.
Short Petticoats, in several

styles; some finished with hem
and tucks, others trimmed with
lace and insertion: splendid ma¬

terials.
Special price, 25c each.

Combinations of fine nainsook

4'-j yds
l.vti::.

1 yd.
$2.00.
5«3 yd«. 3<Wiicli Albatross. $2.00.
2** yds. 5o-lnch French S-rge, o-<

I'n yds. 44 in.il Silk Chiffon <*l..t ..

W.ms $L'.»P,».
2 yds. 44-inch Silk Marquisette. *2 _*.*

$.1 on.
yd". 40-inch Silk Warp ll.-n:ii>: i;i $».<».

Whs $5.6.1.
S«c<md fl<»or. G st.

Cotton Dress Goods Dept.
(Lengths 1 5 yard*,

12vjc Printed Lawns. 1<V yitrd.' -'Vijc Printed Percales. I Or vard.
2T,c Printed Voiles. l.V vard.
2*»c Mercerized Poplin?. l.V yard.
2.V New Cloth. l.V yard.
2.V fiinehams. l.V vard.
50c Mndras. 2.V yard.
$1.00. $12." and $1.50 RatineF, 50r va.d
Second floor. (I st.

Friday Clearance Reductions in'
Waists and Blouses.

A good assortment of Cotton Voile
Blouses, trimmed with embroidery and
lace insertion, and a few of variously
colored crepes. They have either three-
quarter or lonp sleeves and collars of
lace or embroidery.

38c each.were $r.oo.
$1.00 each.were $2.50.
$2.50 each.were $5.00.
$3-95 each.were $5.75. ,

Many CI..(1 styles of Crppe "do'i'lilnc
Mescaline and Chiffon Waists, with
kimono and raprlan sleeves, variouxlv
trimmed in lace or organdie. Sumv are
made in Gladstone effert. Colors are
flesh, Usrht Mue, navy, taupe. I.Ih k-
and-white combinations ami Konmif
stripes.

$6.~5 each.were $10.00.
$3-95 each.were $>7?.

Third floor, G «t.

Friday Special Clearance
Fine Lace Curtains.

French Handmade White
Ren .ssance Curtains:

5 pairs $ ,.50 quality. $6.50 pair
5 pairs $13.50 qualitv. $9.00 pair
3 pairs $22.50 quality.$14.00 pair

7 pairs Arabian color, regularly"$9.50.$6.50 pair.
Imported Duchess and Venice
Lace Curtains, in ivory tones.

4 pairs $12.50 quality.$9.50 pair
7 pairs $22.50 quality.$16.50 pair6 pairs $20.00 quality.$15.00 pairMany other equally attractive
items not mentioned.
40 pairs Madras Curtains, in-

cream grounds, with colored cmss
stripes of green, pink, brown and
light blue.

65c pair. Were $1.00.
Fourth floor, G nt.

trimming purposes. May be made in
the various tier or ruffled effects, as
well as the fashionable Russian tunic
styles.

$4.00 each. Were $10.00.
Main floor. F st.

Infants' Department.
4 Children's White Pique Hats, button on

crown, brim finished with scalloped edge, 75c
each. Were $1.25.
6 Children's Colored Percale Dresses, bo*

plaits and belt of same: colors plain pink and
blue; trimmed in stripes; 75c each. Were $1.25.
4 Children's Cambric Petticoats, made on

band, trimmed with tucks and ruffle of em¬
broidery: 35c ea<^». Were 50c.
4 Children's r.rene Gowns, low neck and

short sleeves, trimmed with ribbon and lace;
50c each. Were $1.00.
Third floor. F st.

or embroideries, beading and rib
bon. .

Reduced to 45c to $1.95.
Were 75c to $3.50.

And the following::
4 Dressing Saeques of white lawn, trimmed

with fine embroidery. 85c each. Were $1..V).
J3 Kimonos, of white lawn, with colored bor¬

ders. 65c each. Were $1.00.
7 Nainsook Gowns in extra size, hieh neck,

orith lone sleeves; embroidery yoke: S5c each.
Were $1.50. '

11 Lunjr White Petticoats. w!((h wide eyelet
embroidery run with pink or blue ribbon and
lnee flounce with underlay, 05c each. Were
$2.25.
10 Princess Slips of nainsook, trimmed with

embroidery. 75c each. Were $1.50.
0 Long White Cambric Petti«H»ats. with deep

embroidery flounce. 95c each. Were $1.75.
Third floor. F st.

Summer Furniture Dent.
1 lot Hickorv Tables and Stools, $1.50 each.

Were $2.50 and $3 00.
1 30-inch Itonnd M^tal Table for porch or lawn

use; $7.25. Was $14.50.
2 Natural-finish Armchairs, reed seat and back;

$1.95 each. Were $2 50.
1 Large Cedar Settee, with top; $16.50. Was

$30.00.
1 Tlickorv Flower Basket, with hanging chains;

$1.75. Was $3.50.
4 Natural-finish Rockers, double woven reed seat

and back; broad arms with braces; $2.75 each.
Were $3.50.
3 Natural-finish Arm Rockers, reed seat and

back: $1.95 each. Were $2.50.
5 Hiph-back Arm Rockers, natural finish: $1.50

each. Were $2.00.
2 Folding Settees, painted red; $1.00 ea<h.

Were $4.«5.
3 Folding Settees, natural-finish slats, green

frame; $1.25 #*ch. Were $2.00.
5 Iron-frame Settees, painted green: $2.65 each.

Were $3.80.
1 Refrigerator, 90 lbs. ice canacitv; porcelain

inside and wh't« exterior: $23.75. Was $35.00.
Sixth flow:-, G st.

A Few Exceptional Specials from
The August Sale of

FINE FURS,
Which is more abundantly provided with strong values than ever

before, and greatly enlarged assortments.

The S2S.0® Black Pony Coats.
These Coats are in 36 and 42 inch lengths, with the new rlrop

armhole and modish notch collar, recognized as the two latest
fashion notes. Some have collars of self, others of Fitch. Chinchilla
Squirrel or Civet Cat, the combinations being much admired this
season. Regular $35.00 and $40.00 coats, and will be marked at these
prices the first of September.

Coats at regularly $75.00.
40-inch French Seal Coats and 42-inch Caracul Coats: new and

handsome models, of the best quality perfect furs.
Real Seal Coats, as follows:

$185.00.regularly $250.00.
$195.00.regularly $275.00.
$210.00.regularly $300.00.

These are Genuine Sealskin Coats, rich, silky and lustrous; sev¬
eral new and distinctively beautiful models, lined with exquisite im¬
ported colored silk crepes.

Sitka Fox Sets, $52.00.regularly $75.00.
Scarf is made of two skins and the muff in newest shape, at¬

tractively trimmed.
Taupe Wolf Sets, $22.50.regularly $30.00.

Two-animal Scarf and the new Flat Muff; a very fine set at a

low price.
Third floor, U st. \

Extraordinary Friday
Offerings in Linens and

White Goods.
.»o High-grade and Handsome SampleTable d.iths, from the noted firm ->f

.1. N. Rn hardson, Sons A. Ouden. M 4de
or th« hest quality damask, size.- .'x'Jand 2x2U yard*; slightly soiled.

$2.65 to $9.00 each.
Worth fully to y3 more

15U dozen Seconds of Turkish I:,tipTowels; very small defects.
6 for Si.50.i?nu.d?z<,n Hurk subject t.jslight linpertections; will afford evel-lent service.

$1.35, $1.65 antl $2.00 half dozen.
\\ orth fully one-third more.

1 case Sheer Striped and Plaid Muslin;excellent quality.
iz'/iC yard. Regularly _><*.

500 yards 45-inch She>r French Lamni.
Ijc yard. Regularly j^c. .

160 yards 27-inch White Ratine frepe.
25c yard. Regularly 50c.

Second floor. Eleventh st.

China Department.
9.V.GtvL*»i.."?1"U Um"f" Ch,r" *-«

w'l/'sUh"'' China Traiot, *1.00.
1 KK-iily Decnrated LimoBe, China Snlxl llnwl,6.»r, \\iih $1.25.
2 Hand-Minted French China Bonbon I>|«'7.V' ?*arh. \\ «*r«> $1.50.
1 <;wn and Gold Decorated Sugar andSet, $1.50. Wag $3.00. 1 1

.»*1 llV,'.'"rt?! I'^rated Chocolate Pot. lmrn .-ct,
ooc. >> as $i .mi.

1 Austrian Iin^ravod Wine Set one -la-s
ing. $1 5o. Was Si!.25.

Ww't-'ss"**" Va"' Imperfect. »: 'K-

Tr,v- S"*h"y *
Fifth floor, <; nt.

Housefurnishing Dept.4 Larg.- Carhage Cans, i. ,>a,-h Wen> 7*.
J Liirg.- Washtuh. 44».- Was Oi.-,

<ias Stovo < upus, $1.00 « a< h. Were $1 7 ".
White Enameled S«-rur» 1'ail.- .-i

W pre $1 .'k i.
lo Enameleil Saucepans. 23c pa«*h. Were 35«'
Fifth floor. F 8t.

Rug Department.
3 9xl2-ft. Japan, sf ^;rus^ sten< il.«d

and tirown. witli In.rdpr: $." ««» each. W.-re
.4 V»xl2-ft IMxie tirass ilug>. in jrrepiiand blue; $(1.75 ea-li. W»re $n.5o. :j iu

colors, $5.75 *-;i. !i. W.-re $7.«iO.
5 S*l(l-ft. I»ixi,» <;rass Hugs, in green,and blue; $5.15 ia.h. W.-i.- $«j.5o. 4

colors, <4,4<i pat h. W'pre $ti.<i0.
2 i>*12-ft. ri'ipr Hugs, slighllr soiled:

«-a< !;. W.-r- $10 50.
!*xl2-ft. I'IImt Hug. <!auiaged:

$lo.5<i
1 7.0*1».« ft. Fiber Hug. $7.75. Was $lo,
The almvc Fiber Rugs are lu blup and

and c«»inbinations of lM>tli "olors.
3 Cx9-ft. Light Cn->.n Fiber Hugs. $».<J0

Were $H.0<l.
location.Sixth F st.

green
$s.«*.,
brown
plain

bro^n
|.lu:a
$li.50


